What we can offer...

Distribution

- Willmotts Transport is one of the biggest retail support logistics companies in the UK.
- Offering a bespoke service to all major supermarkets and DIY chains in the UK, Eire and Europe.
- Office staff are hugely experienced and have extensive product knowledge.
- Our ISO9001:2015 and BRC accreditations show our commitment to excellence, and endorse us as one of the leading warehousing and distribution companies in the South West.
- All drivers have level 4 security clearance.
- All vehicles are satellite tracked 24hrs a day.
- Operating the most environmental and economical vehicles with Euro 5 and 6 engines.
- Fleet vehicles are always replaced within a 5 year period to ensure we have the best possible equipment.
- We mainly purchase our vehicles from Scania, who base their South West workshop operations in a purpose-built facility on our site, meaning down time is minimal.
- Large fleet of:
  - Articulated trucks
  - 18 tonne rigids
  - 7.5 tonne rigid vans
  - Trailers:
    - Standard 33.6m standard straight frames
    - Full back door tail lift trailers
    - Curtain-sided vehicles
    - Specialised box trailers
  - 9m and 10m urban trailers.
- We provide International customers with:
  - Air freight services and sea freight services.

Contact: 01749 880333 or transport@willmottstransport.com
Willmotts Transport Ltd is established.

Almost 100 years ago, at the end of the First World War, George Willmott founded Willmotts Transport Ltd as a haulage company in Wells, Somerset.

Willmotts Transport Ltd moves and begins storage services.

Willmotts Transport moved to the site at Waterlip which they occupy to this day. Building two 20,000 Sq Ft warehouses that have been updated and improved to food production quality standards and with BRC accreditation.

DJB Haulage joins Pallet Network.

DJB Haulage joins the Palletforce network. Allowing single pallets up to part loads to be delivered domestically, building up a reputation for cost-effective and reliable services.

2009

Scania takes over Willmotts Workshop, providing specialised vehicle repairs.

Willmotts Transport Ltd begins major growth, running an estimated 50 vehicles.

DB Haulage Ltd is established. Later changed to DJB Haulage Ltd.

Willmotts Transport Ltd operates out of Waterlip. Providing retail support, logistics, Pallet network services and storage solutions.

Storage

- Purpose built ambient warehousing facilities in Waterlip and Shepton Mallet.
- Catering for both palletised and non-palletised goods.
- Short term and long term contracts.
- BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution (issue 2) and ISO9001:2015 accreditations.
- Soil Association accredited.
- Vigo warehouse-management system offers a wide range of benefits to customers, these include:
  - Stock inventory services.
  - Traceability features; all items are allocated a PIN barcode which is scanned in to a warehouse location for complete and open track and trace of freight from arrival to departure.
  - The system can be accessed by customers using a portal, which is available 24hrs a day.
  - Tailored reports can be created to meet customers’ individual needs.
  - Standard or bespoke EDI connections can be set up to facilitate data flow between our warehouse and customers’ own systems.
- Warehouse services:
  - Loose or palletised container offloading.
  - Repalletisation on to euro/blue/standard pallets.
  - Pick and pack into store-specific case or pallet configurations.
  - Co-pack goods maintaining traceability from the donor packs.
  - CCTV site wide coverage.
  - 24 hour monitored alarm system.
  - Automated security gates (every entry and departure is recorded by CCTV).
  - Stringent pest control procedures with regular inspections.
  - All Warehouse operatives fully trained by RTITB qualified trainer.
  - Over 100,000 Square feet of warehousing.
  - 15,000 Pallet spaces.

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com

Pallet Network

- From our Waterlip site we provide a collection and delivery service within the local area on a daily basis.
- Collections and deliveries anywhere in the UK and Eire through the strategically placed central Pallet hubs and over 200 depots placed all over the country covering every postcode area in the UK and beyond.
- The service caters for small to large consignments, sent quickly at reasonable prices.
- Customers can also access delivery tracking 24 hour a day on our live online POD tracking system.
- A wide variety of delivery options are available:
  - 10am delivery
  - Next day delivery
  - Saturday delivery
  - Timed Bookings
  - 3rd party collections
  - Single pallet to part load
  - Tail lift delivery & collection

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com
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1960s

Willmotts Transport Ltd begins major growth, running an estimated 50 vehicles.

1980

Willmotts Transport Ltd moves and begins storage services.

Willmotts Transport moved to the site at Waterlip which they occupy to this day. Building two 20,000 Sq Ft warehouses that have been updated and improved to food production quality standards and with BRC accreditation.

1992

DJB Haulage Ltd is established. Later changed to DJB Haulage Ltd.

2007

DJB Haulage joins Pallet Network.

DJB Haulage joins the Palletforce network. Allowing single pallets up to part loads to be delivered domestically, building up a reputation for cost-effective and reliable services.

2009

Scania takes over Willmotts Workshop, providing specialised vehicle repairs.

Willmotts Transport Ltd begins major growth, running an estimated 50 vehicles.

DB Haulage Ltd is established. Later changed to DJB Haulage Ltd.

Willmotts Transport Ltd operates out of Waterlip. Providing retail support, logistics, Pallet network services and storage solutions.

Storage

- Purpose built ambient warehousing facilities in Waterlip and Shepton Mallet.
- Catering for both palletised and non-palletised goods.
- Short term and long term contracts.
- BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution (issue 2) and ISO9001:2015 accreditations.
- Soil Association accredited.
- Vigo warehouse-management system offers a wide range of benefits to customers, these include:
  - Stock inventory services.
  - Traceability features; all items are allocated a PIN barcode which is scanned in to a warehouse location for complete and open track and trace of freight from arrival to departure.
  - The system can be accessed by customers using a portal, which is available 24hrs a day.
  - Tailored reports can be created to meet customers’ individual needs.
  - Standard or bespoke EDI connections can be set up to facilitate data flow between our warehouse and customers’ own systems.
- Warehouse services:
  - Loose or palletised container offloading.
  - Repalletisation on to euro/blue/standard pallets.
  - Pick and pack into store-specific case or pallet configurations.
  - Co-pack goods maintaining traceability from the donor packs.
  - CCTV site wide coverage.
  - 24 hour monitored alarm system.
  - Automated security gates (every entry and departure is recorded by CCTV).
  - Stringent pest control procedures with regular inspections.
  - All Warehouse operatives fully trained by RTITB qualified trainer.
  - Over 100,000 Square feet of warehousing.
  - 15,000 Pallet spaces.

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com

Pallet Network

- From our Waterlip site we provide a collection and delivery service within the local area on a daily basis.
- Collections and deliveries anywhere in the UK and Eire through the strategically placed central Pallet hubs and over 200 depots placed all over the country covering every postcode area in the UK and beyond.
- The service caters for small to large consignments, sent quickly at reasonable prices.
- Customers can also access delivery tracking 24 hour a day on our live online POD tracking system.
- A wide variety of delivery options are available:
  - 10am delivery
  - Next day delivery
  - Saturday delivery
  - Timed Bookings
  - 3rd party collections
  - Single pallet to part load
  - Tail lift delivery & collection

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com
Willmotts Transport Ltd is established.
Almost 100 years ago, at the end of the First World War, George Willmott founded Willmotts Transport Ltd as a haulage company in Wells, Somerset.

1980
Willmotts Transport Ltd moves and begins storage services.
Willmotts Transport moved to the site at Waterlip which they occupy to this day. Building two 20,000 Sq Ft warehouses that have been updated and improved to food production quality standards and with BRC accreditation.

DJB Haulage Ltd is established.
Later changed to DJB Haulage Ltd.

2009
Scania takes over Willmotts Workshop, providing specialised vehicle repairs

Storage

- Purpose built ambient warehousing facilities in Waterlip and Shepton Mallet.
- Catering for both palletised and non-palletised goods.
- Short term and long term contracts.
- BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution (issue 2) and ISO9001:2015 accreditations.
- Soil Association accredited.

Vigo warehouse management system offers a wide range of benefits to customers, these include:
- Stock inventory services.
- Traceability features; all items are allocated a PIN barcode which is scanned in to a warehouse location for complete and open track and trace of freight from arrival to departure.
- The system can be accessed by customers using a portal, which is available 24hrs a day.
- Tailored reports can be created to meet customers’ individual needs.
- Standard or bespoke EDI connections can be set up to facilitate data flow between our warehouse and customers’ own systems.

Warehouse services:
- Loose or palletised container offloading.
- Repalletisation on to euro/blue/standard pallets.
- Pick and pack into store-specific case or pallet configurations.
- Co-pack goods maintaining traceability from the donor packs.
- CCTV site wide coverage.
- 24 hour monitored alarm system.
- Automated security gates (every entry and departure is recorded by CCTV).
- Stringent pest control procedures with regular inspections.
- All Warehouse operatives fully trained by RTITB qualified trainer.
- Over 100,000 Square feet of warehousing
- 15,000 Pallet spaces.

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com

Pallet Network

- From our Waterlip site we provide a collection and delivery service within the local area on a daily basis.
- Collections and deliveries anywhere in the UK and Ireland through the strategically placed central Pallet hubs and over 200 depots placed all over the country covering every postcode area in the UK and beyond.
- The service caters for small to large consignments, sent quickly at reasonable prices.
- Customers can also access delivery tracking 24 hour a day on our live online POD tracking system.
- A vast variety of delivery options are available:
  - 10am Delivery
  - Next day delivery
  - Saturday delivery
  - Timed Bookings
  - 3rd party collectors
  - Single pallet to part load
  - Tail lift delivery & collection

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com
What we can offer...

- Willmotts Transport is one of the biggest retail support logistics companies in the UK.
- Offering a bespoke service to all major supermarkets and DIY chains in the UK, Eire and Europe.
- Office staff are hugely experienced and have extensive product knowledge.
- Our ISO9001:2015 and BRC accreditations show our commitment to excellence, and endorse us as one of the leading warehousing and distribution companies in the South West.
- All drivers have level 4 security clearance.
- All vehicles are satellite tracked 24hrs a day.
- Operating the most environmental and economical vehicles with Euro 5 and 6 engines.
- Fleet vehicles are always replaced within a 5 year period to ensure we have the best possible equipment.
- We mainly purchase our vehicles from Scania, who base their South West workshop operations in a purpose-built facility on our site, meaning down time is minimal.
- Large fleet of:
  - Articulated trucks
  - 18 tonne rigid
  - 7.5 tonne rigid
  - Vans
- Trailers:
  - Standard 13.6m standard straight frames
  - Full back door tail lift trailers
  - Curtain-sided vehicles
  - Specialised box trailers
  - 9m and 10m urban trailers
- We provide International customers with:
  - Air freight services and sea freight services

Contact: 01749 880333 or transport@willmottstransport.com
Willmotts Transport Ltd is established.

Almost 100 years ago, at the end of the First World War, George Willmott founded Willmotts Transport Ltd as a Haulage company in Wells, Somerset.

Willmotts Transport Ltd moves and begins storage services.

Willmotts Transport moved to the site at Waterlip which they occupy to this day. Building two 20,000 Sq Ft warehouses that have been updated and improved to food production quality standards and with BRC accreditation.

DJB Haulage joins Pallet Network.

DJB Haulage joins the Palletforce network. Allowing single pallets up to part loads to be delivered nationally, building up a reputation for cost-effective and reliable services.

Willmotts Transport Ltd begins major growth, running an estimated 50 vehicles.

DB Haulage Ltd is established. Later changed to DJB Haulage Ltd.

Scania takes over Willmotts Workshop, providing specialised vehicle repairs.

Willmotts Transport Ltd operates out of Waterlip. Providing Retail support, logistics, Pallet network services and storage solutions.

Storage and Distribution

- UK Fleet Transport
- Container Receipt
- Stotts Group
- Pallet Network

Pallet Network

- From our Waterlip site we provide a collection and delivery service within the local area on a daily basis.
- Collections and deliveries anywhere in the UK and Eire through the strategically placed central Pallet hubs and over 200 depots placed all over the country covering every postcode area in the UK and beyond.
- The service caters for small to large consignments, sent quickly at reasonable prices.
- Customers can also access delivery tracking 24 hour a day on our live online POD tracking system.

A vast variety of delivery options are available:
- 10am delivery
- Next day delivery
- Saturday delivery
- Timed Bookings
- 3rd party collections
- Single pallet to part load
- Tail lift delivery & collection

Contact: 01749 880333 or pallets@willmottstransport.com

- Purpose built ambient warehousing facilities in Waterlip and Shepton Mallet.
- Catering for both palletised and non-palletised goods.
- Short term and long term contracts.
- BRC Global Standard for Storage and Distribution (issue 2) and ISO9001:2015 accreditation.
- Soil Association accredited.
- Vigo warehouse-management system offers a wide range of benefits to customers, these include:
  - Stock inventory services.
  - Traceability features; all items are allocated a PIN barcode which is scanned in to a warehouse location for complete and open track and trace of freight from arrival to departure.
  - The system can be accessed by customers using a portal, which is available 24hrs a day.
  - Tailored reports can be created to meet customers’ individual needs.
  - Standard and bespoke EDI connections can be set up to facilitate data flow between our warehouse and customers’ own systems.
- Warehouse services:
  - Loose or palletised container offloading.
  - Repalletisation on to euro/blue/standard pallets.
  - Pick and pack into store-specific case or pallet configurations.
  - Co-pack goods maintaining traceability from the donor packs.
  - CCTV site wide coverage.
  - 24 hour monitored alarm system.
  - Automated security gates (Every entry and departure is recorded by CCTV).
  - Stringent pest control procedures with regular inspections.
- All Warehouse operatives fully trained by RTITB qualified trainer.
- Over 100,000 Square feet of warehousing
- 15,000 Pallet spaces.

Contact: 01749 880333 or warehouse@willmottstransport.com
What we can offer...

Distribution

- Willmotts Transport is one of the biggest retail support logistics companies in the UK.
- Offering a bespoke service to all major supermarkets and DIY chains in the UK, Eire and Europe.
- Office staff are hugely experienced and have extensive product knowledge.
- Our ISO9001:2015 and BRC accreditations show our commitment to excellence, and endorse us as one of the leading warehousing and distribution companies in the South West.
- All drivers have level 4 security clearance.
- All vehicles are satellite tracked 24hrs a day.
- Operating the most environmental and economical vehicles with Euro 5 and 6 engines.
- Fleet vehicles are always replaced within a 5 year period to ensure we have the best possible equipment.
- We mainly purchase our vehicles from Scania, who base their South West workshop operations in a purpose-built facility on our site, meaning down time is minimal.
- Large fleet of:
  - Articulated trucks
  - 18 tonne rigids
  - 7.5 tonne rigids
  - Jans
- Trailers:
  - Standard 13.6m standard straight frames
  - Full back door tail lift trailers
  - Curtain-sided vehicles
  - Specialised box trailers
  - 9m and 10m urban trailers
- We provide International customers with:
  - Air freight services and sea freight services

Contact: 01749 880333 or transport@willmottstransport.com